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1.1 About DocKIT
Document Import Kit for SharePoint 2003 (DocKIT) is a powerful, easy-to-use tool
to import documents from multiple file systems & network shares into Microsoft
SharePoint Portal Server 2003 and Microsoft Windows SharePoint Services. Our latest
release supports Microsoft Office SharePoint Portal Server 2003 & Windows SharePoint
Services v2, Document & Picture Libraries in SQL store.
The major advantages of using DocKIT as against manual import of documents:


Provides a one-step solution to import documents and its associated file
properties



Imports documents from different file server locations and network shares into
SharePoint periodically based on certain import rules



Imports metadata stored in a CSV/Excel/TXT file and applies it to the respective
documents in SharePoint



Imports file properties of source documents namely - Title, Subject, Author,
Category, Keywords, Comments, Created and Last Modified Date and apply it to
the respective documents in SharePoint. Also imports Manager and Company file
properties in the case of MS-Office documents.



Retains the existing NTFS permissions and simultaneously safeguards SharePoint
security



Renames invalid characters in source folders & files (in local computer or network
locations) to valid characters while importing them in bulk to a SharePoint
document or picture library



Schedules the import process to run at scheduled intervals
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1.2 DocKIT Primer
DocKIT application can be used by all users who wish to import documents in bulk from
local/network file servers into SharePoint Portal Server (or) Windows SharePoint
Services 2003. In order to realize all features of DocKIT, run the application on a
Windows Server 2003 with SharePoint Portal Server (or) Windows SharePoint Services
2003 installed. It is mandatory that you are a member of the Global Administrators‟
group in both front-end Web server and SQL Server (if remote) while performing the
import operation.
Source folders & files
DocKIT can import folders and files present on your local drives, network drives, file
servers and shares.
File Properties and Document Metadata
DocKIT has been designed to enable users to import documents and their associated
properties (or metadata) from file system and external reference file into SharePoint.


The external metadata file should be in Comma Separated Values (CSV),
Microsoft Excel or Text format.



DocKIT can carry forward the source document file properties such as Title,
Subject, Author, Category, Keywords, Comments, Manager, Company, Created
Date and Last Modified Date

Applicable to MS-Office documents only
DocKIT can carry forward the source documents' Created Date and Last Modified Date
fields and assign it to the documents in SharePoint Library. The currently logged on user
must have administrative permissions (prior to using DocKIT) in order to assign the
Created Date and Last Modified Date fields to the documents. Else, the current date and
time stamp (at the time of import) will be assigned to Created Date & Last Modified date
fields for each document in SharePoint Library.

Refer to 'Frequently Asked Questions'

section in the Help file for more information about assigning the date fields in
SharePoint.
By default, DocKIT will assign the currently logged on user account to the 'Created By'
and 'Last Modified By' fields in SharePoint Library for each document.
First, DocKIT reads the external file metadata, extracts its contents, converts it to
DocKIT format and stores the data in the application database. While importing
documents, DocKIT associates the document and its metadata stored in the application
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database and/or file system properties. Finally, it saves the documents and its properties
in SharePoint library during import.
NOTE: Use the tips mentioned in the metadata help section to create an external
metadata file in CSV / Excel / TXT format.
Site, Area & Library permissions
SharePoint 2003 allows permissions to be defined for Site, Area and Libraries. It does
not allow permissions to be defined at the folder level. Hence, the NTFS users/groups
from the source folders/files can be added to the Site and Library or Area depending on
your requirements.
a) NTFS permissions to Site Group - For each NTFS permission granted to a
user/group on all folders and sub-folders (or documents if you are importing only
documents), the user/group will be added to a site group based on the security
settings. A user/group will be added to multiple site groups if he/she has multiple
NTFS level permissions on each folder/sub-folder.
b) NTFS permissions to Area - For each NTFS permission granted to a user/group
on all folders and sub-folders (or documents if you are importing only
documents), the user/group will be granted area rights based on the NTFS to
Area Rights mapping. Area feature is applicable to SharePoint Portal Server 2003
only.
c) NTFS permissions to Library - For each NTFS permission granted to a
user/group on all folders and sub-folders (or documents if you are importing only
documents), the user/group will be granted library rights based on the NTFS to
Library Rights mapping.
d) Custom permissions - DocKIT compiles a unique list of users and groups who
have NTFS permission on the source folders and files that are copied to
SharePoint in the current import. You can customize the security settings for each
user/group at the time of import. You can add each user/group to multiple site
groups or grant them appropriate rights to a area/library using the custom
options.
NOTE: When you choose option (a), (b), (c) the NTFS permissions to site group, area
and library mapping rules will apply for all users/groups in source folders/files. Ensure
you have sufficient permissions to read the source folders/files (if you use NTFS).
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Creating Schedule Task
DocKIT allows you to schedule the import process at the specified schedule intervals.
After specifying all the necessary information like folders & files to be imported,
metadata values, security information, etc., you can schedule the current import to run
at the specified time. You can also view the schedule history to see the various import
tasks run through DocKIT.
Conditional Scheduling
DocKIT allows you to import files from multiple folder locations to a destination library, if
certain conditions (or rules) are satisfied. You can run the import process at scheduled
intervals. You can define conditions based on file created date, last modified date, file
type filters and metadata values. After specifying the folders to import and the
destination library, you can define the conditions to be met for DocKIT to import files to
the destination library. DocKIT will automatically import only the files that satisfy the
conditions (or rules) at preset intervals.

1.3 Who can Use DocKIT?
DocKIT can be used by all users who wish to import documents in bulk from
local/network file servers into SharePoint Portal Server 2003 (or) Windows SharePoint
Services. For all the functionalities of DocKIT to be realized, run the application on
Windows 2003 Server with SharePoint Portal Server 2003 (or) Windows SharePoint
Services installed. It is mandatory that you are a member of the Global Administrators‟
group in both front-end Web server and SQL Server (if remote) while performing the
import operation.
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1.4 DocKIT Checklist
1) Install and run DocKIT on a Windows 2003 Server with SharePoint Portal Server
(or) Windows SharePoint Services 2003 installed (Mandatory).
2) You should be a member of the Global Administrators‟ group in both front-end
and database servers and be a member of the „Administrator‟ site group (of the
selected site), while performing the import operation (Mandatory for best results).
3) Have sufficient permissions to read NTFS permissions of source folders/subfolders (Mandatory, if you use NTFS)
4) Have the metadata external file with „Path' as the first field in the header
(Mandatory, if importing metadata)

Things to Remember


In a single import session, DocKIT allows you to upload documents to one or
more Document and Picture libraries in a Site/Area.



A folder in source file system can be created as a new Document/Picture Library.



In an import session, DocKIT updates document properties from a single
metadata file. Hence, ensure that all Columns (to be updated) have same Data
Type across Libraries.



DocKIT does not update system, read-only and computed columns (fields).



DocKIT verifies the validity of Lookup columns specified in the metadata file.
Ensure that all Lookup columns (to be updated) refer to an existing List and
Column. At the time of import, DocKIT verifies the validity of Lookup Columns
and reports invalid references in the Column Creation section of the Activity
Log. If a Lookup Column has invalid references to a List and Column, the values
given in the metadata will not be assigned to the column correctly.



DocKIT can update a document‟s file system properties such as Title, Subject,
Author, Category, Keywords, Comments, Manager, and Company.



DocKIT can update a document‟s Created Date and Last Modified Date
properties in a document / picture Library.



DocKIT automatically creates Columns that are not available in the destination
Document/Picture Library and the optional values provided through DocKIT, will
be used when creating the Columns. Existing Columns and their settings in a
SharePoint Library will not be modified by DocKIT.
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1.5 DocKIT Performance
Please read the following section carefully to see how you can improve DocKIT
performance while uploading document into SharePoint document/picture libraries.
While uploading large number of documents or large file size documents to SharePoint
Portal Server 2003 or Windows SharePoint Services, users may experience performance
degradation. DocKIT performance can be improved by using the following measures:


No other resource consuming tasks like virus scan, backup & restore application,
SQL backup etc. are running



If quota limit is defined on the site collection, ensure the upload size does not
exceed quota limit



Files are within maximum file upload size limit (default maximum file size is
50MB). Increase this value if you are uploading large size files



File types are not listed in the blocked file extensions list (such as mdb, exe). If
the file type is required, you can remove the file types from the blocked
extensions list to enable an upload.



Increase the paging file size for the server (at least 1 GB).



Increase the IIS timeout settings to 65,000



Memory available is critical; you need to have enough memory overhead
available (2 x the upload size will result in better performance).

For additional information, please refer to "Capacity Planning for Windows SharePoint
Services" document at
http://www.microsoft.com/resources/documentation/wss/2/all/adminguide/enus/stsb07.mspx

1.6 System Requirements
Hardware: Intel Pentium processor, 512 MB of RAM, 4 MB disk space to install DocKIT
Operating System: Windows Server 2003
Software: Microsoft SharePoint Portal Server 2003 (or) Windows SharePoint Services v2
with the latest service pack must be installed
NOTE: DocKIT must be installed in the front-end web server where SharePoint Service is
running in a SharePoint Server farm.
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1.7 How to Activate the Software?
Once you purchase the software online or through any one of our resellers, you will
receive a sale notification through e-mail from our sales department. We will send you
an e-mail with the necessary instructions to activate the software.
In case you do not receive an e-mail from our sales team after you purchase the
software,

please

send

the

following

information

to

our

sales

department

at

sales@vyapin.com with the sales order number:


Company Name: End-user Company Name



Location: City & Country for the Company Name given above
Please allow 12 to 24 hours from the time of purchase for our sales department
to process your orders.

Image-1-Activate Screen
Perform the following Steps to Activate the Software:
1) Download evaluation/trial copy of software from the respective product page
available in our website at http://www.vyapin.com/
2) Install the software on the desired computer.
3) You will receive a license key through e-mail as soon as the purchase process is
complete.
4) Click 'Activate' in Help -> About -> Activate menu to see the Activate dialog
(as shown in Image 1).
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5) Copy the license key sent to you through email and pastes it in the 'License Key'
textbox. For help on how to copy the license key, click 'Click here to see how to
copy and paste the license key' link in the Activate dialog (as shown in Image 2).

Image-2 - How to copy license key screen?

1.8 Technical Support
Please send all Technical Support questions to support@vyapin.com.
Please send us the following additional information if you are reporting a problem:
1) Version of DocKIT that you are evaluating or you had registered with us. (Version
information could be found in the "About" Screen and in the "Help").
2) Additional services or resource consuming processes/applications (like anti-virus)
running in the background on DocKIT installed machine as well as the destination
SPS/WSS.
3) Hardware configuration of the machine where DocKIT (and SPS/WSS) is installed.
4) 'Service Pack' version of Windows Server & SPS/WSS running currently.
5) Send us, both "DocKIT Activity Log" and "Error Log", available in the installation
path of DocKIT (e.g., C:\Program Files\DocKIT2003\Log\).
6) For Schedule and Conditional Import Processes, the Activity Log and Error Log
files will be generated under the respective task folder in Schedule folder,
available

in

the

installation

path

of

DocKIT

(e.g.,

C:\Program

Files\DocKIT2003\Schedule\).
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2 Working with SharePoint Portal Server 2003
2.1 Connect to SharePoint Portal Server 2003
Connect to Site/Area in SharePoint Portal Server 2003
Open DocKIT application. DocKIT main screen will appear as shown below:

The top pane shows the files and folders of the system. The bottom pane will show the
contents of SharePoint Portal server 2003 (SPS 2003).
Click

button to connect the SharePoint Portal Server site.

The screen below shows all the SPS 2003 Portal Sites in the connected server. For
example, Default Web Site [80] refers sites, under your virtual server port number 80.

CHAPTER-2–Working with SharePoint Portal Server 2003

To expand the tree and view all the top level sites (or site collection) and areas, click on
the portal.
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After selecting the requested site or area, click on OK button to view the Document
Libraries and Picture Libraries under the selected site or area.
NOTE:
1) DocKIT does not allow connecting to the virtual servers and the sites under
virtual servers in the following cases:
a) Virtual server is stopped / paused.
b) Virtual servers that are not in ready state (Need Extend, Upgrade states).
c) Site template not applied to the SharePoint site.
2) If you are unable to connect to a site or area, please check the following:
a) IIS settings - Check the host header for the virtual server.
b) DNS settings - Ensure DNS is specified for the host header.
c) Any URL redirection specified for the virtual server - Connect to redirected
URL, ensure the redirected URL is valid.
d) Template has been assigned for the site - Check if a site template has been
applied for the site.
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3 Working with Site-Import Documents to a Site
3.1 Adding Folders and Files
NOTE: While updating metadata for the documents, DocKIT expects the data type of
columns to be same across libraries involved in each import session. Before adding
folders/files to a library, ensure that data types of all the columns that are to be updated
are same across the libraries.
There are three ways to add the folders and files to a SharePoint library.
Method 1: (Using destination popup menu)
1) In the top pane, select the required folders and/or files.
2) In the bottom left pane, select the destination library or a folder in the destination
library, and then right click. The right-click popup menu appears. In the popup
menu, click Add. Now the selected folders & files are added to the destination
location. If the source folder name already exists in the destination library,
DocKIT appends the new contents to the existing folder. The new folder added in
the current import session is shown with a different icon.
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Method 2: (Using source popup menu)
1) In the bottom left pane, select the destination library or a folder in the destination
library.
2) In the top pane, select the required folders and/or files, and then right click. The
right-click popup menu appears. In the popup menu, click Add. Now the selected
folders & files are added to the destination location. If the source folder name
already exists in the destination library, DocKIT appends the new contents to the
existing folder. The new folder added in the current import session is shown with
a different icon.

Method 3: (Using toolbar button)
1) In the top pane, select the required folders and/or files.
2) In the bottom left pane, click to select the destination library or a folder in the
destination library.
3) Click

button in the middle toolbar. Now the selected folders/files are

added to the destination location. If the source folder name already exists in the
destination library, DocKIT appends the new contents to the existing folder. The
new folder added in the current import session is shown with a different icon.
After adding the selected folders/files to the destination location, click the
button.
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NOTE:


To

create

new

Library

when

copying

a

folder,

select

Document

Libraries/Picture Libraries node in the destination (bottom left pane).


DocKIT applies 'Word document template' by default, when it creates a new
document library and adds to Quick Launch.
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3.2 Import Settings
The screen below shows the Import Settings dialog when you click the Import button.
This dialog contains essential information about actions to be taken on folders and
documents.
Using this dialog you can do the following:
1) Set the document properties using an external metadata file.
2) Set the document properties using values stored in the file system properties.
3) Set the document's Created and Last Modified date properties using values stored
in the file system properties.
4) Replace invalid characters with valid characters.
5) Map NTFS permissions to SharePoint sites and/or libraries.
6) Assign document status to Check-in or Check-out state.
7) Action to be taken, if a file with the same name already exists in SharePoint.
8) Specify how to import the source folder structure to SharePoint.
9) Schedule the import process at the specified interval of time.
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1) External Metadata
a) Do not import - Select this option if there is no external metadata to assign to
the documents in the current import session.
b) Import metadata from a file - Select this option if you like to associate an
external metadata file to the folders/files being imported. Click the 'Import...'
button.
2) File Properties:
a) Do not import - Select this option if the file properties should not be assigned
to the documents in the current import session.
b) Assign file properties - Select this option if you like to associate file properties
to the folders/files being imported. Click the 'Select...' button.
NOTE: DocKIT supports the following file properties only:
i.

File properties in Summary tab - Title, Subject, Author, Category,
Keywords, Comments

ii.

File properties specific to MS-Office documents (Word, Excel and
PowerPoint) - Manager, Company

3) Date Fields:
a) Created Date - Select this option to import the source file's created date
property.
b) Last Modified Date - Select this option to import the source file's last modified
date property.
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NOTE: The 'Created Date' will be imported only for newly created files. If a
file is created as new version the 'Created Date' of the file in SharePoint
remains unchanged.
4) Invalid Character Mapping:
SharePoint doesn't allow some special characters like '~, #, %,&,{,}' in the
filenames which windows allowed. DocKIT allows you to replace these invalid
characters if any, with valid characters. You can assign it by clicking the
'Replace...' button. Follow the steps in "Invalid Character Mapping" for more
information.
5) Site and Library Permissions:
a) Do not import - no permission set for the selected items
b) Site and library - NTFS permissions mapping will apply to both site and library
c) Library only - NTFS permission mapping will apply only for library (e.g.,
Shared Documents)
Follow the steps in "Map NTFS permissions to Site & Library" for more
information.
6) Document Status:
a) Check-in - Documents imported to SharePoint library will be set to check-in
state
b) Check-out - Documents imported to SharePoint library will be set to check-out
state
7) Folder Options:
a) Create top level folders - Select 'Yes' if you wish to create the folders added
for import, 'No' otherwise.
b) Select Import files and retains source folder structure option to import
the files and the folders by maintaining the folder structure as in source.
c) Select Import files and ignore source folder structure option to import
only the files and ignoring the folder structure.
NOTE: Ensure that you have selected appropriate action to be performed if
the file already exists in the library, in the File option section to handle the
situation where the sub-folders have files with same name.
d) Select Import files in the top level folder only option to import the files
that are directly under the added folder(s). This ignores the sub-folders and
files in them.
8) File Option:
If a file with same name already exists in SharePoint, then select any one of the
following options to instruct the action to be performed by DocKIT
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a) Do not overwrite - Select this option if no import is to be performed.
b) Overwrite - Select this option to remove the file (along with its version
history) and import the new file.
c) Create new version - Select this option to create the file as a new version. By
default if the file in SharePoint is in checked out state, DocKIT will not import
the source file. To specify the action to be taken when the file is in checkout
state, then click 'Advanced...' button and select the appropriate actions
Checked out by currently logged on user
Leave as is: DocKIT will not import the file.
Check in the file & create new version: DocKIT will check in the file and create
the source file as a new version. Hence, two versions will be created.
Cancel Checkout the file & create new version: DocKIT cancels the checked
out version and will create the source file as a new version. Hence, only one
version will be created.
Checked out by another user
Leave as is: DocKIT will not import the file.
Cancel Checkout the file & create new version: DocKIT cancels the checked
out version and will create the source file as a new version.
9) Import Schedule:
Select 'Schedule this process' option to schedule the import process at the
specified intervals OR 'Import Now' to run the import process. Follow the steps in
"Create schedule task" for more information.
10) Click OK to proceed with the import/schedule. You will see the import process
status window. Click Cancel to cancel the import operation.
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3.3 Assign Metadata
NOTE:



In an import session data type of the columns must be same across
libraries
SharePoint Columns that are read-only will not be updated by DocKIT



Lookup columns referring to non-existing list and column will not be updated



by DocKIT
1) Once you select 'Assign Metadata' option and click on 'Import...' button in the
Import Settings screen, the screen below will appear:

2) Step 1 - Click '...' button to select a file in XLS, CSV or TXT format. Click the
CSV or Excel Button to view a sample file. If the external metadata file is an excel
file, select the excel worksheet that contains the metadata values.
3) Step 2 - Click 'Extract' button to extract data from the selected file.
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a) The columns specified in the external metadata file header are displayed. Read
the notes in the top of the screen.
b) Select the data type for each column from the dropdown.
c) Select if the column should be mandatory from the dropdown.
d) Click

to specify the optional values of the data types such as Lookup List

and Lookup column for 'Lookup' fields etc.
e) Select the Date and Time format in which the date and time values are
available in the metadata file. Select '<Use default>' option if date and time
values can be read using the current machine regional settings format.
f) Click OK to proceed with the data extraction or Cancel to cancel the operation.
NOTE: If the fields marked in Red, it denotes that the data type of that field is
different across each Library, refers to non-existing value or is read-only in one or
more Libraries in the current import. Cancel the current operation and change the
field name (header) in the external metadata file, ensure the data type is the same
for all Libraries or verify the field settings for the highlighted fields.
4) Step 3 - Click Verify button to verify the extracted data fields.
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The extracted data (from file) is loaded in a table format. Verify the data. Check for any
errors reported in the screen for further action.
5) Click the Close button.

Tips to Create the Metadata File
Use the tips below to create an external metadata file in CSV / Excel / TXT format:


The first row of the file should contain the Field Names as headers separated by
comma (,).



The first field should be named as 'Path'. 'Path' field should be followed by other
field names separated by comma (,), in whose names the document properties
will be created in the SPS.



The first field named 'Path' is mandatory. This field will not be carried forward as
a metadata into SharePoint Server.



The first column of all the rows should contain the path of the file e.g.,
C:\Projects\Brochures.doc

(or)

\\DevelopmentServer\Documentations\Support.xls


If you use local/mapped drives to import files, ensure the 'Path' field has the
corresponding local/mapped drive path (e.g., M:\MyDocs\File1.xls). If you use
shares to import file, ensure the 'Path' field has the corresponding UNC path
(e.g., \\Machine_Name\Share_Name\File1.xls).



For CSV and TXT formats, all field names and their corresponding metadata
values should be enclosed within double quotes (“”) e.g., “John Doe”.
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Ensure date values are in 'Date Only' or 'Date And Time' format.



Lookup data type is split into 3 types based on the input value provided in the
metadata file and the list to which it refers:
a) Lookup File Name Reference
For lookup field referring to files in a document/picture library, you have to
specify the path and name or the ID of the destination file. DocKIT checks
whether the file exists in the referenced list and assigns the referenced
column value.
Example:
In the example given below, File_Ref lookup column use the path and file
name format:
“Path”,”Modified Date”,”Author Name”,”Post”,"File_Ref"
“C:\Management\Brochures.doc”,”11/06/2002”,”John
Doe”,”CEO”,"folder1/doc1.txt"
“C:\My Sales\Proposals.xls”,”16/08/2002”,”Jane Doe”,”Director”,"20"
For lookup fields referring to items in other list types, you have to specify the
ID of the destination item. DocKIT checks whether the item with the ID exists
in the referenced list and assigns the referenced column value.
Example:
In the example given below, ID_Ref lookup column use the ID format:
“Path”,”Modified Date”,”Author Name”,”Post”,"ID_Ref"
“C:\Management\Brochures.doc”,”11/06/2002”,”John Doe”,”CEO”,"4"
“C:\My Sales\Proposals.xls”,”16/08/2002”,”Jane Doe”,”Director”,"20"
b) Lookup Column Value Reference
In this case you must specify the column value in the metadata file. DocKIT
will search for the value in the corresponding column of the referenced list
and assign the ID of the first item matching the column value to the lookup
column of the imported file, only if the column value exists.
Example:
“Path”,”Modified Date”,”Author Name”,”Post”,"Col_Ref"
“C:\Management\Brochures.doc”,”11/06/2002”,”JohnDoe”,”CEO”,"Stock
Details"
“C:\My Sales\Proposals.xls”,”16/08/2002”,”Jane Doe”,”Director”,"Accounts"
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c) Lookup User Information Reference
For lookup field referring to 'Web site Users' list, the respective value of the
referred field must be specified in the metadata file. For example, if the
lookup field refers to a user's e-mail ID, then the e-mail ID of the user must
be specified in the metadata. DocKIT will search for the given value in the
corresponding column in the 'Web site Users' list and assign the ID of the user
to the lookup column.
Example:
"Path”,”UserDisplayName", "UserID", "UserMailID", "UserUserName"
“C:\Management\Brochures.doc”,”Nick",

"10",

"Nick@vyapin.com",

"1",

"john@vyapin.com",

"VYDOMAIN\Nick"
“C:\My

Sales\Proposals.xls”,”John",

"VYDOMAIN\John"
Sample format of a metadata file:
Path”,”Modified Date”,”Author Name”,”Post”,"Author_Ref"
“C:\Management\Brochures.doc”,”11/06/2002”,”John Doe”,”CEO”,"folder1/doc1.txt"
“C:\My Sales\Proposals.xls”,”16/08/2002”,”Jane Doe”,”Director”,"doc2.txt"
“C:\MySales\Demo.ppt”,”09/09/2002”,”David”,”Operations
Manager,"folder1/folder2/doc3.txt"
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3.4 Assign File Properties
1) Once you select 'Assign file properties' option and click on 'Select...' button in the
File Import Settings screen, the screen below will appear:

2) Select the desired File Properties to update in SharePoint.


For all file properties specify the respective SharePoint column name to be
updated. You can specify the Column Name in the respective textboxes.



For 'Category' and 'Keywords' properties, you can select the data type from
the data type drop-down. The data type selected will be applied only when
creating the specified SharePoint columns. The data type for the existing
SharePoint columns will not be modified. If the data type for 'Category' or
'Keywords' property is selected as 'Multi Choice', specify the character
separator used in the source file.



The 'Manager' and 'Company' file properties are applicable for MS-Office
documents only (Word, Excel and PowerPoint).

3) Click OK to proceed and Click Cancel to cancel the operation.
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3.5 Security Settings
DocKIT allows users to map their NTFS source security to SharePoint permissions at the
site and document/picture library level. DocKIT maps the NTFS permissions with the
corresponding site groups and library rights.
DocKIT provides a default mapping of NTFS permission to site group and library rights.
In the case of site group mapping, the NTFS permissions are mapped with the most
likely permission of default site groups. Similarly, in the case of library rights mapping,
the NTFS permissions are mapped with the most likely rights of a library. These default
mappings can be changed by the user while assigning SharePoint permissions from NTFS
source.
The table below explains default security mapping for NTFS to SharePoint site groups:
Site level default security
NTFS Permission

SharePoint Role

Full Controller
Special Access (RWXDPO)
Special Access (RWXDP)
Special Access (RXDP)
Special Access (RXDPO)
Special Access (DPO)
Modify
Change
Write
Special Access (RW)
Special Access (RWD)
Special Access (RXD)
Read
Not Access
List Folder Contents
Read and Execute
Special Access (R)
Special Access (RX)
Special Access (RWX)
Special Access

Administrator
Administrator
Web Designer
Web Designer
Web Designer
Administrator
Contributor
Contributor
Contributor
Contributor
Contributor
Contributor
Reader
None
Reader
Reader
Reader
Reader
Contributor
Reader

For each NTFS source permission set in the source folders/documents for a user, DocKIT
assigns the user to a site group based on the security mapping. If the user
„MYDOMAIN\John_Doe‟ has „Full Control‟ in one folder and „Read‟ in another folder or
sub-folder, DocKIT assigns the user to both „Administrator‟ and „Reader‟ site groups.
For

example,

the

user

„MYDOMAIN\John_Doe‟

has

„Full

Control‟

of

the

folder

“F:\Sales_Documents”, DocKIT assigns this user to „Administrator‟ site group.
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If the user „MYDOMAIN\John_Doe‟ has „Read, Write and Execute‟ permissions in the
folder “F:\Sales_Documents\Customers”, it assigns „Contributor‟ site group to the user.
Hence, the user „MYDOMAIN\John_Doe‟ is assigned to the „Administrator‟ & „Contributor‟
site groups.
The table below explains default security mapping for NTFS to SharePoint library rights:
Library level default security

NTFS Permission

SharePoint Permissions

Full Control

Manage List Permissions, Manage Lists, Cancel Checkout,
Add/Edit/Delete List Items, View Items, Manage Personal
Views
Manage List Permissions, Manage Lists, Cancel CheckOut, View Items, Add/Edit/Delete List Items Manage
Personal Views
Manage List Permissions, Manage Lists, Add/Edit/Delete
List Items, View Items, Manage Personal Views
Manage List Permissions, Manage Lists, View Items,
Manage Personal Views
Manage List Permissions, Manage Lists, Cancel Checkout,
View Items, Manage Personal Views
Manage List Permissions, Manage Lists, Cancel Checkout,
Add/Edit/Delete List Items, Manage Personal Views
Add/Edit/Delete List Items, View Items, Manage Personal
Views
Add/Edit/Delete List Items, View Items, Manage Personal
Views
Add/Edit/Delete List Items, Manage Personal Views.
Add/Edit/Delete List Items, View Items, Manage Personal
Views
Add/Edit/Delete List Items, View Items, Manage Personal
Views
Add/Edit/Delete List Items, View Items, Manage Personal
Views
View Items, Manage Personal Views
None
View Items, Manage Personal Views
View Items, Manage Personal Views
View Items, Manage Personal Views
View Items, Manage Personal Views
Add/Edit/Delete List Items, View Items, Manage Personal
Views
View Items, Manage Personal Views

Special Access (RWXDPO)
Special Access (RWXDP)
Special Access (RXDP)
Special Access (RXDPO)
Special Access (DPO)
Modify
Change
Write
Special Access (RW)
Special Access (RWD)
Special Access (RXD)
Read
No Access
List Folder Contents
Read & Execute
Special Access (R)
Special Access (RX)
Special Access (RWX)
Special Access

For each NTFS source permission set in the source folders/documents for a user, DocKIT
grants

the

user

library

rights

based

on

the

security

mapping.

If

the

user

„MYDOMAIN\John_Doe‟ has „Full Control‟ in one folder and „Read‟ in another folder or
sub-folder, DocKIT grants the user „Manage List Permissions, Manage Lists, Cancel
Checkout, Add/Edit/Delete List Items, View Items, Manage Personal Views‟ rights on the
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library. Though the user has only „View Items, Manage Personal Views‟ according to the
„Read‟ permissions in NTFS, it grants the maximum rights based on the NTFS permission
at source.
As stated before, the user can change the default security mapping to suit their
requirements.
Custom Permissions
Apart from the default & custom security mapping of NTFS permissions to site and
library stated above, DocKIT has a provision to customize the security for each
user/group in NTFS at the time of importing folders & documents to SharePoint. A
DocKIT user can define custom permissions for each user at the time of import.
DocKIT compiles a unique list of users and groups that appear in your NTFS source
folders and documents. Each user/group can be added to specific site groups and
granted specific library rights using the custom security permissions. DocKIT custom
permissions interface allows a user to be added to multiple site groups and grant
multiple library rights.
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3.6 Map NTFS permissions to Site & Library
The screen below shows the Import settings dialog when you click the Import button.
This dialog contains essential information about actions to be taken on folders and
documents.

You

can

map

the

NTFS

permissions

to

SharePoint

site

and

libraries

or

to

document/picture libraries only. If you do not want to map NTFS permissions to
SharePoint, select 'Do not set permissions' option.
Select the appropriate option button in the screen above in 'Step 2 - Site and Library
Permissions' section.
a) Do not import - no permission set for the selected items
b) Site and library - NTFS permissions mapping will apply to both site and library
c) Library only - NTFS permission mapping will apply only for library (e.g.,
Shared Documents)
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1) Click Permission button. The screen below appears:

2) Select the most appropriate SharePoint role for each NTFS permission from the
drop-down. For each NTFS permission granted to a user/group on all folders and
sub-folders (or documents if you are importing only documents), the user/group
will be added to a SharePoint site group mapped in this screen. A user/group will
be added to multiple site groups if he/she has multiple NTFS level permissions on
each folder/sub-folder.
Similarly, select the most appropriate Library Rights for each NTFS permission
from the drop-down. For each NTFS permission granted to a user/group on all
folders and sub-folders (or documents if you are importing only documents), the
user/group will be granted library rights based on the NTFS to Library Rights
mapping.
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3) Click the Custom button to customize NTFS permissions for each user or group in
the source folders & files. You can customize the NTFS permissions for each
user/group for Site and Libraries, depending on the option selected in the Import
settings screen.
If you click the Custom button for Site roles, the screen below appears. For each
unique user and group presented in the list, you can add the user to multiple Site
Groups from the drop-down menu.
NOTE: Since SharePoint does not allow permissions to be defined at the folder
level, the NTFS users/groups can be added to the Site and/or Library depending
on your requirements. DocKIT compiles a unique list of users and groups who
have NTFS permission on the source folders and files that are copied to
SharePoint in the current import session. You can customize the security settings
for each/user in the custom settings screen.
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Select the users and site groups in the list, click the add button to add the
selected users to the selected site groups. Use the CTRL key to select multiple
items in the list.
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You can edit the site groups for a given user/group by selecting the user/group in
the list and clicking the Edit button. You may also double-click on the user/group
to edit the site group.
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If you Click the Custom button for Library Rights, the screen below appears. For
each unique user and group presented in the list, you can assign the relevant
Library Rights for each user/group from the drop-down menu.

Select the users and appropriate library rights in the list and Click the Add
button to assign the library rights to the selected set of users.
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You can edit the library rights for a user/group by selecting the user in the
bottom list and clicking the Edit button. You may also double- click on the
user/group to edit the library rights.
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4) Click OK button to save changes. Click Cancel to close this dialog without saving
the changes.
5) Click Default button to restore the default NTFS to SharePoint Rights.
6) Click the Save button to save the permission settings.
7) Click Close button to close this window.

3.7 Create Schedule Task
In the Import settings screen, specify all the required information like External
Metadata, Security, System Date Fields, Invalid character mapping and Document
Status details for import process. Select the „Schedule this process‟ option and Click
{OK} to launch the schedule settings screen.

1) Specify the schedule settings like Task Name (must be unique), Run as user
account and other task details as shown in the screen below. Click 'Set Password'
button to type the password for the Run As user account.
2) Click Advanced button to provide additional information about the task.
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3) Click Apply to add the task to the scheduler. The scheduled tasks will be
displayed in a new window as shown below:
NOTE:


If the password is incorrect, DocKIT scheduler will not be able to run the task.
Please verify the password is correct and synchronized with the user account
at all times.



Use DocKIT application to manage (edit & delete) the scheduled tasks

You can edit and delete the task details using the respective buttons in schedule main
screen.
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3.8 Reading the Activity Log
DocKIT generates an Activity Log for each import session. The activity log is stored in
the “Log” folder of the application installation path. The activity log is appended with the
date

&

time

stamp

for

each

import

session.

E.g.,

C:\Program

Files\DocKIT2003\Log\ActivityLog_3_11_2004_11_24_05.HTM
The Activity log contains 3 main sections:
1) DocKIT header
2) Destination Site information
3) Library information
The details in section are as follows:
1) DocKIT Header
This section reports DocKIT version used, the start date & time of the import
process, end date & time of import process and the time elapsed for the import to
complete. It also includes the Import Settings specified by the user at the time of
import as a reference.
2) Site URL – denotes the destination site URL


Security - This section explains whether the domain users or groups from the
NTFS source folders are assigned to site correctly. If all of domain
users/groups are added successfully to the site then “All users are assigned
successfully” message will be displayed in Remarks column. If for any reason,
the NTFS users/groups could not be added to the site, the list of user/group
accounts that could not be added to the site and the corresponding error
message will be displayed in the table. You can also view a detailed security
report showing NTFS permissions on the source folders/files and the
corresponding mapping to SharePoint Site security set through DocKIT.

3) Library Name - denotes the destination library name.
a) Security - If all of the domain users/groups are added to the library, then “All
users are assigned successfully” message will be displayed. If for any reason,
the NTFS users/groups could not be added to the library, the list of
user/group accounts that could not be added to the library and the
corresponding error message will be displayed in the table. You can also view
a

detailed

security

report

showing

NTFS

permissions

on

the

source

folders/files and the corresponding mapping to SharePoint Library rights set
through DocKIT.
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b) Column Creation- If new Columns are created in the library using DocKIT,
the remarks of the new column will be displayed in this section. If the Column
already exists in the destination library, “Already exists” message will appear
in the Remarks section.
c) Document Import - This section states the source folders and documents,
file size, destination location and remarks. The Remarks section records the
status of the import process for each folder/document, along with the errors
(if any).
NOTE: If the user imports folders and documents into multiple libraries,
DocKIT Activity Log reports each library activity in separate sections.

3.9 Create Site using DocKIT
Click Create Site in the connect window to create a new site or sub-site under the
current site. The screen below shows the Create Site window:

1) Enter the title, description and web site address.
2) Select the permission type.
3) Select the site template, Click Create button.
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3.10 Create a Document or Picture Library using DocKIT
1) Right Click on the Document Libraries.

2) Enter a name and description for the new document library in the name textbox.
3) Select Yes/No to maintain document versions for the library.
4) Select Yes/No to add the library in Quick Launch.
5) Select a Document Template from the drop-down menu.
6) Click Create button.
To create a Picture Library, Right Click on the Picture Libraries. And follow
the steps as above.
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3.11 Manage Site Permissions
Click 'Manage Site Permissions' in the right click menu to manage permission for the
currently connected site.

The screen below shows the Manage Site Permissions window. This window shows all
the users, domain-groups, site-groups and cross-site groups for the current site.

You can create a new site group or add a new user to the site using the respective
buttons at the bottom.
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3.12 Add a Site Group using DocKIT
Click 'Add Site Group' button from "Manage Permissions" right-click menu for a site.

Enter the Site Group Name and Description. Select the necessary rights before
clicking the 'Create' button.
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3.13 Add a New User to Site using DocKIT
You can add a new user and assign the user to site group(s) using this screen. Click on
Add user button, add user dialog is shown.

1) Enter the user name, or cross site group to the user name text box.
2) Enter the e-mail id (optional).
3) Select the site groups from the list.
4) Click 'Add User' to add the new user to the site.
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3.14 View Columns Details
Right click on the library. Select 'View Columns' from the menu to view the column
details.
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4

4 Working with Area-Import Documents to an Area
4.1 Adding Folders and Files
NOTE:
While updating metadata for the documents, DocKIT expects the data type of
columns to be same across libraries involved in each import session. Before adding
folders/files to a library, ensure that data types of all the columns that are to be updated
are same across the libraries.
There are three ways to add the folders and files to a SharePoint library.
Method 1: (Using destination popup menu)
1) In the top pane, select the required folders and/or files.
2) In the bottom left pane, select the destination library or a folder in the destination
library, and then right click. The right-click popup menu appears. In the popup
menu, click Add. Now the selected folders & files are added to the destination
location. If the source folder name already exists in the destination library,
DocKIT appends the new contents to the existing folder. The new folder added in
the current import session is shown with a different icon.
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Method 3: (Using toolbar button)
1) In the top pane, select the required folders and/or files.
2) In the bottom left pane, click to select the destination library or a folder in the
destination library.
3) Click

button in the middle toolbar. Now the selected folders/files are

added to the destination location. If the source folder name already exists in the
destination library, DocKIT appends the new contents to the existing folder. The
new folder added in the current import session is shown with a different icon.
After adding the selected folders/files to the destination location, click the
button.

NOTE:


To

create

new

Library

when

copying

a

folder,

select

Document

Libraries/Picture Libraries node in the destination (bottom left pane).


DocKIT applies 'Word document template' by default, when it creates a new
document library and adds to Quick Launch.
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4.2 Import Settings
The screen below shows the Import Settings dialog when you click the Import button.
This dialog contains essential information about actions to be taken on folders and
documents.
Using this dialog you can do the following:
1) Set the document properties using an external metadata file.
2) Set the document properties using values stored in file system properties.
3) Set the document's Created and Last Modified date properties using values stored
in file system properties.
4) Replace invalid characters with valid characters.
5) Map NTFS permissions to SharePoint area.
6) Assign document status to Check-in or Check-out state
7) Action to be performed if a file with the same name already exists in SharePoint.
8) Specify how to import the source folder structure to SharePoint.
9) Schedule the import process at the specified interval of time.
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1) External Metadata:
a) Do not import - Select this option if there is no external metadata to assign to
the documents in the current import session.
b) Import metadata from a file - Select this option if you like to associate an
external metadata file to the folders/files being imported. Click the 'Import...'
button.
Follow the steps in "Assign metadata" for more information.
2) File Properties:
a) Do not import - Select this option if the file properties should not be assigned
to the documents in the current import session.
b) Assign file properties - Select this option if you like to associate file properties
to the folders/files being imported. Click the 'Select...' button.
Follow the steps in "Assign file properties" for more information.
NOTE: DocKIT supports the following file properties only:
i.

File properties in Summary tab - Title, Subject, Author, Category,
Keywords, and Comments

ii.

File properties specific to MS-Office documents (Word, Excel and
PowerPoint) - Manager, Company

3) Date Fields:
a) Created Date - Select this option to import the source file's created date
property.
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b) Last Modified Date - Select this option to import the source file's last
modified date property.
NOTE: The 'Created Date' will be imported only for newly created files. If
a file is created as new version the 'Created Date' of the file in SharePoint
remains unchanged.
4) Invalid Character Mapping:
SharePoint doesn't allow some special characters like '~,#,%,&,{,}' in the
filenames which windows allowed. DocKIT allows you to replace these invalid
characters if any, with valid characters. You can assign it by clicking the
'Replace...' button. Follow the steps in "Invalid Character Mapping" for more
information.
5) Area Permissions:
a) Do not import - no permission set for the selected items
b) Area only - NTFS permissions mapping will apply to area
Follow the steps in "Map NTFS permissions to an Area" for more information.
6) Document Status:
a) Check-in - Documents imported to SharePoint Area library will be set to
check-in state
b) Check-out - Documents imported to SharePoint Area library will be set to
check-out state
7) Folder Options:
a) Create top level folders - Select 'Yes' if you wish to create the top-level folders
added for import and 'No' otherwise.
b) Select Import files and retain source folder structure option to import
the files and the folders by maintaining the folder structure as in source.
c) Select Import files and ignore source folder structure option to import
only the files and ignoring the folder structure. Ensure that you have selected
an appropriate action to be performed if the file already exists in the library,
in the File option section, to handle a situation where the sub-folders have
files with same name.
d) Select Import files in the top-level folder only option to import the files
that are directly under the added folder(s). This option ignores the sub-folders
and files within the sub-folders.
8) File Option:
If a file with same name already exists in SharePoint, then select any one of the
following options to specify the action to be performed by DocKIT:
a) Do not overwrite - Select this option if you do not want the destination file to
be overwritten / replaced.
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b) Overwrite - Select this option to remove the existing file (along with its
version history) and import the new file.
c) Create new version - Select this option to create the file as a new version. By
default, if the file in SharePoint is in Checked Out state, DocKIT will not import
the source file. To specify the action to be taken when the file is in Checkout
state, then click 'Advanced...' button and select the appropriate actions
Checked out by currently logged on user
Leave as is: DocKIT will not import the file.
Check in the file & create new version: DocKIT will check in the file and create
the source file as a new version. Hence, two versions will be created.
Cancel Checkout the file & create new version: DocKIT cancels the checked
out version and will create the source file as a new version. Hence, only one
version will be created.
Checked out by another user
Leave as is: DocKIT will not import the file.
Cancel Checkout the file & create new version: DocKIT cancels the checked
out version and will create the source file as a new version.
9) Schedule:
Select 'Schedule this process' option to schedule the import process at the
specified intervals OR 'Import Now' to run the import process. Follow the steps in
"Create schedule task" for more information.
10) Click OK to proceed with the import/schedule. You will see the import process
status window. Click Cancel to cancel the import operation.
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4.3 Assign Metadata
NOTE:


In an import session data type of the columns must be same across
libraries



SharePoint Columns that are read-only will not be updated by DocKIT



Lookup columns referring to non-existing list and column will not be
updated by DocKIT

1) Once you select 'Assign Metadata' option and click on 'Import...' button in the
Import Settings screen, the screen below will appear.

2) Step 1 - Click '...' button to select a file in XLS, CSV or TXT format. Click the
CSV or Excel Button to view a sample file. If the external metadata file is an excel
file, select the excel worksheet that contains the metadata values.
3) Step 2 - Click 'Extract' button to extract data from the selected file.
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a) The columns specified in the external metadata file header are displayed. Read
the notes in the top of the screen.
b) Select the data type for each column from the dropdown.
c) Select if the column should be mandatory from the dropdown.
d) Click

to specify the optional values of the data types such as Lookup List and

Lookup column for 'Lookup' fields etc.
e) Select the Date and Time format in which the date and time values are available
in the metadata file. Select '<Use default>' option if date and time values can be
read using the current machine regional settings format.
f) Click OK to proceed with the data extraction or Cancel to cancel the operation.
NOTE:
If the fields marked in Red, it denotes that the data type of that field is different
across each Library, refers to non-existing value or is read-only in one or more
Libraries in the current import. Cancel the current operation and change the field
name (header) in the external metadata file, ensure the data type is the same for all
Libraries or verify the field settings for the highlighted fields.
4) Step 3 - Click Verify button to verify the extracted data fields.
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The extracted data (from file) is loaded in a table format. Verify the data. Check for any
errors reported in the screen for further action.
5) Click the Close button.

Tips to create the metadata file
Use the tips below to create an external metadata file in CSV / Excel / TXT format:


The first row of the file should contain the Field Names as headers separated by
comma (,).



The first field should be named as 'Path'. 'Path' field should be followed by other
field names separated by comma (,), in whose names the document properties
will be created in the SPS.



The first field named 'Path' is mandatory. This field will not be carried forward as
a metadata into SharePoint Server.



The first column of all the rows should contain the path of the file e.g.,
C:\Projects\Brochures.doc

(or)

\\DevelopmentServer\Documentations\Support.xls


If you use local/mapped drives to import files, ensure the 'Path' field has the
corresponding local/mapped drive path (e.g., M:\MyDocs\File1.xls). If you use
shares to import file, ensure the 'Path' field has the corresponding UNC path
(e.g., \\Machine_Name\Share_Name\File1.xls).



For CSV and TXT formats, all field names and their corresponding metadata
values should be enclosed within double quotes (“ ”) e.g., “John Doe”.
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Ensure date values are in 'Date Only' or 'Date And Time' format.



Lookup data type is split into 3 types based on the input value provided in the
metadata file and the list to which it refers:
a) Lookup File Name Reference
For lookup field referring to files in a document/picture library, you have to
specify the path and name or the ID of the destination file. DocKIT checks
whether the file exists in the referenced list and assigns the referenced
column value.
Example:
In the example given below, File_Ref lookup column use the path and file
name format:
“Path”,”Modified Date”,”Author Name”,”Post”,"File_Ref"
“C:\Management\Brochures.doc”,”11/06/2002”,”John
Doe”,”CEO”,"folder1/doc1.txt"
“C:\My Sales\Proposals.xls”,”16/08/2002”,”Jane Doe”,”Director”,"20"
For lookup fields referring to items in other list types, you have to specify the
ID of the destination item. DocKIT checks whether the item with the ID exists
in the referenced list and assigns the referenced column value.
Example:
In the example given below, ID_Ref lookup column use the ID format:
“Path”,”Modified Date”,”Author Name”,”Post”,"ID_Ref"
“C:\Management\Brochures.doc”,”11/06/2002”,”John Doe”,”CEO”,"4"
“C:\My Sales\Proposals.xls”,”16/08/2002”,”Jane Doe”,”Director”,"20"
b) Lookup Column Value Reference
In this case you must specify the column value in the metadata file. DocKIT
will search for the value in the corresponding column of the referenced list
and assign the ID of the first item matching the column value to the lookup
column of the imported file, only if the column value exists.
Example:
“Path”,”Modified Date”,”Author Name”,”Post”,"Col_Ref"
“C:\Management\Brochures.doc”,”11/06/2002”,”John

Doe”,”CEO”,"Stock

Details"
“C:\My Sales\Proposals.xls”,”16/08/2002”,”Jane Doe”,”Director”,"Accounts"
c) Lookup User Information Reference
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For lookup field referring to 'Web site Users' list, the respective value of the
referred field must be specified in the metadata file. For example, if the
lookup field refers to a user's e-mail ID, then the e-mail ID of the user must
be specified in the metadata. DocKIT will search for the given value in the
corresponding column in the 'Web site Users' list and assign the ID of the user
to the lookup column.
Example:
“Path”,”UserDisplayName", "UserID", "UserMailID", "UserUserName"
“C:\Management\Brochures.doc”,”Nick",

"10",

"Nick@vyapin.com",

"1",

"john@vyapin.com",

"VYDOMAIN\Nick"
“C:\My

Sales\Proposals.xls”,”John",

"VYDOMAIN\John"
Sample format of a metadata file:
“Path”,”Modified Date”,”Author Name”,”Post”,"Author_Ref"
“C:\Management\Brochures.doc”,”11/06/2002”,”John Doe”,”CEO”,"folder1/doc1.txt"
“C:\My Sales\Proposals.xls”,”16/08/2002”,”Jane Doe”,”Director”,"doc2.txt"
“C:\My Sales\Demo.ppt”,”09/09/2002”,”David”,”Operations
Manager,"folder1/folder2/doc3.txt"
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4.4 Assign File Properties
1) Once you select 'Assign file properties' option and click on 'Select...' button in the
File Import Settings screen, the screen below will appear.

2) Select the desired File Properties to update in SharePoint.


For all file properties specify the respective SharePoint column name to be
updated. You can specify the Column Name in the respective textboxes.



For 'Category' and 'Keywords' properties, you can select the data type from
the data type drop-down. The data type selected will be applied only when
creating the specified SharePoint columns. The data type for the existing
SharePoint columns will not be modified. If the data type for 'Category' or
'Keywords' property is selected as 'Multi Choice', specify the character
separator used in the source file.



The 'Manager' and 'Company' file properties are applicable for MS-Office
documents only (Word, Excel and PowerPoint).

3) Click OK to proceed and Click Cancel to cancel the operation.
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4.5 Security Settings
Area Security Settings
DocKIT allows users to map their NTFS source security to SharePoint permissions at the
area level. DocKIT maps the NTFS permissions with the corresponding Area.
DocKIT provides a default mapping of NTFS permission to Area. The NTFS permissions
are mapped with the most likely rights of an area. These default mappings can be
changed by the user while assigning SharePoint permissions from NTFS source.
The table below explains default security mapping for NTFS to Area rights:
Area level default security
NTFS Permission

Area Rights

Full Control
Special Access (RWXDPO)

Special Access (RXD)

All Rights
View Area, View Pages, Add Items, Edit Items, Delete
items, Manage Personal Views, Cancel Check-Out,
Manage Area, Manage Area Permissions, Browse
Directories
View Area, View Pages, Add Items, Edit Items, Delete
items, Manage Personal Views, Manage Area
Permissions, Browse Directories
View Area, View Pages, Delete items, Manage Personal
Views, Cancel Check-Out, Manage Area, Manage Area
Permissions, Browse Directories
View Area, View Pages, Delete items, Manage Personal
Views, Cancel Check-Out, Manage Area, Manage Area
Permissions, Browse Directories
View Area, View Pages, Delete items, Manage Personal
Views, Cancel Check-Out, Manage Area, Manage Area
Permissions, Browse Directories
View Area, View Pages, Add Items, Edit Items
View Area, View Pages, Add Items, Edit Items
View Area, View Pages, Add Items, Edit Items
View Area, View Pages, Add Items, Edit Items
View Area, View Pages, Delete items, Manage Personal
Views
View Area, View Pages

Read

Reader

No Access

None

List Folder Contents

View Area, View Pages

Read & Execute
Special Access (R)

View Area, View Pages
View Area, View Pages

Special Access (RX)

View Area, View Pages

Special Access (RWX)

View Area, View Pages, Add Items, Edit Items

Special Access (RWXDP)
Special Access (RXDP)
Special Access (RXDPO)
Special Access (DPO)

Modify
Change
Write
Special Access (RW)
Special Access (RWD)
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For each NTFS source permission set in the source folders/documents for a user, DocKIT
grants

the

user

area

rights

based

on

the

security

mapping.

If

the

user

„MYDOMAIN\John_Doe‟ has „Full Control‟ in one folder and „Read‟ in another folder or
sub-folder, DocKIT grants the user „View Area, View Pages, Add Items, Edit Items,
Delete items, Manage Personal Views, Cancel Check-Out, Manage Area, Manage Area
Permissions, Browse Directories ‟ rights on the area. Though the user has only „View
Area, View Pages‟ according to the „Read‟ permissions in NTFS, it grants the maximum
rights based on the NTFS permission at source.
As stated before, the user can change the default security mapping to suit their
requirements.

4.6 Map NTFS Permissions to an Area
The screen below shows the Import settings dialog when you click the Import button.
This dialog contains essential information about actions to be taken on folders and
documents

You can map the NTFS permissions to area. If you do not want to map NTFS permissions
to SharePoint, select 'Do not set permissions' option.
Select the appropriate option button in the screen above in 'Step 2 - Area Permissions'
section.
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a) Do not import - no permission set for the selected items
b) Area only - NTFS permissions mapping will apply to the area
1) Click Permission button. The screen below appears.

2) Select the most appropriate area rights for each NTFS permission from the Edit
button. For each NTFS permission granted to a user/group on all folders and subfolders (or documents if you are importing only documents), the user/group will
be granted area rights based on the NTFS to Area Rights mapping.
3) Click the Custom button to customize NTFS permissions for each user or group in
the source folders & files. You can customize the NTFS permissions for each
user/group for Area, depending on the option selected in the Import settings
screen.
If you Click the Custom button, the screen below appears. For each unique user
and group presented in the list, you can add the user to multiple Area Rights from
the select from the user/group list corresponding to the area rights list.
NOTE: Since SharePoint does not allow permissions to be defined at the folder
level, the NTFS users/groups can be added to the Area depending on your
requirements. DocKIT compiles a unique list of users and groups who have NTFS
permission on the source folders and files that are copied to SharePoint in the
current import session. You can customize the security settings for each/user in
the custom settings screen.
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4) Select the NTFS user(s) and area rights from the list, click the add button. The
below figure shows the selected user(s) and area rights.
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5) You can edit area rights for a particular user by selecting a user in the list and
click the Edit button. The below dialog shows the edit area rights.
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6) Select the rights, Click OK button to save changes and close the dialog.
7) Click Default button to restore the default NTFS to Area Rights.
8) Click the OK button to save the permission

4.7 Create Schedule Task
In the Import settings screen, specify all the required information like External Metadata,
Security, System Date Fields, Invalid character mapping and Document Status details for
import process. Select the „Schedule this process‟ option and Click {OK} to launch the
schedule settings screen.

1) Specify the schedule settings like Task Name (must be unique), Run As user
account and other task details as shown in the screen below. Click 'Set Password'
button to type the password for the Run As user account.
2) Click Advanced button to provide additional information about the task.
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3) Click Apply to add the task to the scheduler. The scheduled tasks will be
displayed in a new window as shown below:
NOTE:


If the password is incorrect, DocKIT scheduler will not be able to run the
task. Please verify the password is correct and synchronized with the user
account at all times.



Use DocKIT application to manage (edit & delete) the scheduled tasks

You can edit and delete the task details using the respective buttons in schedule main
screen.
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4.8 Reading the Activity Log
DocKIT generates an Activity Log for each import session. The activity log is stored in
the “Log” folder of the application installation path. The activity log is appended with the
date

&

time

stamp

for

each

import

session.

E.g.,

C:\Program

Files\DocKIT2003\Log\ActivityLog_3_11_2004_11_24_05.HTM
The Activity log contains 3 main sections:
1) DocKIT header
2) Destination Area information
3) Library information
The details in section are as follows:
1) DocKIT Header
This section reports DocKIT version used, the start date & time of the import
process, end date & time of import process and the time elapsed for the import to
complete. It also includes the Import Settings specified by the user at the time of
import as a reference.
2) Area URL – denotes the destination area URL
a) Security - This section explains whether the domain users or groups from the
NTFS source folders are assigned to an area correctly. If all of domain
users/groups are added successfully to the area then “All users are assigned
successfully” message will be displayed in Remarks column. If for any reason,
the NTFS users/groups could not be added to the area, the list of user/group
accounts that could not be added to the area and the corresponding error
message will be displayed in the table. You can also view a detailed security
report showing NTFS permissions on the source folders/files and the
corresponding mapping to SharePoint Area rights set through DocKIT.
3) Library Name - denotes the destination library name
a) Column Creation- If new Columns are created in the library using DocKIT,
the remarks of the new column will be displayed in this section. If the Column
already exists in the destination library, “Already exists” message will appear
in the Remarks section.
b) Document Import - This section states the source folders and documents,
file size, destination location and remarks. The Remarks section records the
status of the import process for each folder/document, along with the errors
(if any).
NOTE: If the user imports folders and documents into multiple libraries, DocKIT Activity
Log reports each library activity in separate sections.
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4.9 Create a Document or Picture Library by using DocKIT
1) Right Click on the Document Libraries.

2) Enter a name and description for the new document library in the name
textbox.
3) Select Yes/No to maintain document versions for the library.
4) Select Yes/No to add the library in Quick Launch.
5) Select a Document Template from the drop-down menu.
6) Click Create button.
To create a Picture Library, Right Click on the Picture Libraries. And follow
the steps as above.
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4.10 Manage Area Permissions
Click on the area, 'Manage Area Permissions' in the right click menu to manage
permission for the currently connected area.

The screen below shows the Manage Area Permissions window.

You can add a new user to the area by clicking the 'Add User' button at the bottom.
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4.11 Add a New User to an Area Using DocKIT
Click the Add User button in Manage Area dialog to add the user to the area.

1) Enter the user name in the text box.
2) Enter the e-mail id (optional).
3) Check the appropriate rights to grant to the user.
4) Click 'Add User' to add the new user to the area.
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4.12 View Column Details
Right click on the library. Select 'View Columns' from the menu to view the column
details.
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5 Working with Windows SharePoint Services
5.1 Connect to a Site in Windows SharePoint Services
Open DocKIT application. DocKIT main screen will appear as shown below:

The top pane shows the files and folders of the system. The bottom pane will show the
contents of Windows SharePoint Services (WSS).
Click

button to connect the Windows SharePoint Services site.

The screen below shows all the WSS Sites in the connected server. For example, Default
Web Site [80] refers sites, under your virtual server port number 80.
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To expand the tree and view all the top level sites (or site collection) and areas, click on
the portal.
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After selecting the requested site, click on OK button to view the Document Libraries and
Picture Libraries under the selected site.
NOTE:
1) DocKIT does not allow connecting to the virtual servers and the sites under
virtual servers in the following cases:
a) Virtual server is stopped / paused.
b) Virtual servers that are not in ready state (Need Extend, Upgrade states).
c) Site template not applied to the SharePoint site.
2) If you are unable to connect to a site or area, please check the following:
a) IIS settings - Check the host header for the virtual server.
b) DNS settings - Ensure DNS is specified for the host header.
c) Any URL redirection specified for the virtual server - Connect to redirected
URL, ensure the redirected URL is valid.
d) Template has been assigned for the site - Check if a site template has been
applied for the site.
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6 Working with Site-Import documents to a Site
6.1 Adding Folders & Files
NOTE:
While updating metadata for the documents, DocKIT expects the data type of columns to
be same across libraries involved in each import session. Before adding folders/files to a
library, ensure that data types of all the columns that are to be updated are same across
the libraries.
There are three ways to add the folders and files to a SharePoint library.
Method 1: (Using destination popup menu)
1) In the top pane, select the required folders and/or files.
2) In the bottom left pane, select the destination library or a folder in the destination
library, and then right click. The right-click popup menu appears. In the popup
menu, click Add. Now the selected folders & files are added to the destination
location. If the source folder name already exists in the destination library,
DocKIT appends the new contents to the existing folder. The new folder added in
the current import session is shown with a different icon.
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Method 2: (Using source popup menu)
1) In the bottom left pane, select the destination library or a folder in the destination
library.
2) In the top pane, select the required folders and/or files, and then right click. The
right-click popup menu appears. In the popup menu, click Add. Now the selected
folders & files are added to the destination location. If the source folder name
already exists in the destination library, DocKIT appends the new contents to the
existing folder. The new folder added in the current import session is shown with
a different icon.

Method 3: (Using toolbar button)
1) In the top pane, select the required folders and/or files.
2) In the bottom left pane, click to select the destination library or a folder in the
destination library.
3) Click

button in the middle toolbar. Now the selected folders/files are

added to the destination location. If the source folder name already exists in the
destination library, DocKIT appends the new contents to the existing folder. The
new folder added in the current import session is shown with a different icon.
After adding the selected folders/files to the destination location, click the
button.
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NOTE:


To

Create

new

Library

when

copying

a

folder,

select

Document

Libraries/Picture Libraries node in the destination (bottom left pane).


DocKIT applies 'Word document template' by default, when it creates a new
document library and adds to Quick Launch.
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6.2 Import Settings
The screen below shows the Import Settings dialog when you click the Import button.
This dialog contains essential information about actions to be taken on folders and
documents.
Using this dialog you can do the following:
1) Set the document properties using an external metadata file.
2) Set the document properties using values stored in file system properties.
3) Set the document's Created and Last Modified date properties using values stored
in file system properties.
4) Replace invalid characters with valid characters.
5) Map NTFS permissions to SharePoint sites and/or libraries.
6) Assign document status to Check-in or Check-out state.
7) Action to be performed if a file with the same name already exists in SharePoint.
8) Specify how to import the source folder structure to SharePoint.
9) Schedule the import process at the specified interval of time.
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1) External Metadata:
a) Do not import - Select this option if there is no external metadata to assign to
the documents in the current import session.
b) Import metadata from a file - Select this option if you like to associate an
external metadata file to the folders/files being imported. Click the 'Import...'
button.
Follow the steps in "Assign metadata" for more information.
2) File Properties:
a) Do not import - Select this option if the file properties should not be assigned
to the documents in the current import session.
b) Assign file properties - Select this option if you like to associate file properties
to the folders/files being imported. Click the 'Select...' button.
Follow the steps in "Assign file properties" for more information.
3) Date Fields:
a) Created Date - Select this option to import the source file's created date
property.
b) Last Modified Date - Select this option to import the source file's last modified
date property.
NOTE: The 'Created Date' will be imported only for newly created files. If a
file is created as new version the 'Created Date' of the file in SharePoint
remains unchanged.
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4) Invalid Character Mapping
SharePoint doesn't allow some special characters like '~, #, %,&,{,}' in the
filenames which windows allowed. DocKIT allows you to replace these invalid
characters if any, with valid characters. You can assign it by clicking the
'Replace...' button. Follow the steps in "Invalid Character Mapping" for more
information.
5) Site and Library Permissions:
a) Do not import - no permission set for the selected items
b) Site and library - NTFS permissions mapping will apply to both site and library
c) Library only - NTFS permission mapping will apply only for library (e.g.,
Shared Documents)
Follow the steps in "Map NTFS permissions to Site & Library" for more
information.
6) Document Status:
a) Check-in - Documents imported to SharePoint library will be set to check-in
state
b) Check-out - Documents imported to SharePoint library will be set to check-out
state
7) Folder Options:
a) Create top level folders - Select 'Yes' if you wish to create the folders added
for import, 'No' otherwise.
b) Select Import files and retain source folder structure option to import
the files and the folders by maintaining the folder structure as in source.
c) Select Import files and ignore source folder structure option to import
only the files and ignoring the folder structure.
NOTE: Ensure that you have selected appropriate action to be performed if
the file already exists in the library, in the File option section to handle the
situation where the sub-folders have files with same name.
d) Select Import files in the top level folder only option to import the files
that are directly under the added folder(s). This ignores the sub-folders and
files in them.
8) File Option:
If a file with same name already exists in SharePoint, then select any one of the
following options to instruct the action to be performed by DocKIT
a) Do not overwrite - Select this option if no import is to be performed.
b) Overwrite - Select this option to remove the file (along with its version
history) and import the new file.
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c) Create new version - Select this option to create the file as a new version. By
default if the file in SharePoint is in checkedout state, DocKIT will not import
the source file. To specify the action to be taken when the file is in checkout
state, then click 'Advanced...' button and select the appropriate actions
Checked out by currently logged on user
Leave as is: DocKIT will not import the file.
Check in the file & create new version: DocKIT will check in the file and create
the source file as a new version. Hence, two versions will be created.
Cancel Checkout the file & create new version: DocKIT cancels the checked
out version and will create the source file as a new version. Hence, only one
version will be created.
Checked out by another user
Leave as is: DocKIT will not import the file.
Cancel Checkout the file & create new version: DocKIT cancels the checked
out version and will create the source file as a new version.
9) Import Schedule:
Select 'Schedule this process' option to schedule the import process at the
specified intervals OR 'Import Now' to run the import process. Follow the steps in
"Create schedule task" for more information.
10) Click OK to proceed with the import/schedule. You will see the import process
status window. Click Cancel to cancel the import operation
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6.3 Assign Metadata
NOTE:


In an import session data type of the columns must be same across
libraries



SharePoint Columns that are read-only will not be updated by DocKIT



Lookup columns referring to non-existing list and column will not be
updated by DocKIT

1) Once you select 'Assign Metadata' option and click on 'Import...' button in the
Import Settings screen, the Import Metadata screen will appear.

2) Step 1 - Click '...' button to select a file in XLS, CSV or TXT format. Click the
CSV or Excel Button to view a sample file. If the external metadata file is an excel
file, select the excel worksheet that contains the metadata values.
3) Step 2 - Click 'Extract' button to extract data from the selected file.
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a) The columns specified in the external metadata file header are displayed.
Read the notes in the top of the screen.
b) Select the data type for each column from the dropdown.
c) Select if the column should be mandatory from the dropdown.
d) Click

to specify the optional values of the data types such as Lookup List

and Lookup column for 'Lookup' fields etc.
e) Select the Date and Time format in which the date and time values are
available in the metadata file. Select '<Use default>' option if date and time
values can be read using the current machine regional settings format.
f) Click OK to proceed with the data extraction or Cancel to cancel the
operation.
NOTE:
If the fields marked in Red, it denotes that the data type of that field is different
across each Library, refers to non-existing value or is read-only in one or more
Libraries in the current import. Cancel the current operation and change the field
name (header) in the external metadata file, ensure the data type is the same for all
Libraries or verify the field settings for the highlighted fields.
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4) Step 3 - Click Verify button to verify the extracted data fields.

The extracted data (from file) is loaded in a table format. Verify the data. Check for any
errors reported in the screen for further action.
5) Click the Close button.

Tips to create the Metadata file


Use the tips below to create an external metadata file in CSV / Excel / TXT
format:



The first row of the file should contain the Field Names as headers separated by
comma (,).



The first field should be named as 'Path'. 'Path' field should be followed by other
field names separated by comma (;), in whose names the document properties
will be created in the SPS.



The first field named 'Path' is mandatory. This field will not be carried forward as
a metadata into SharePoint Server.



The first column of all the rows should contain the path of the file e.g.,
C:\Projects\Brochures.doc (or)
\\DevelopmentServer\Documentations\Support.xls



If you use local/mapped drives to import files, ensure the 'Path' field has the
corresponding local/mapped drive path (e.g., M:\MyDocs\File1.xls). If you use
shares to import file, ensure the 'Path' field has the corresponding UNC path
(e.g., \\Machine_Name\Share_Name\File1.xls).
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For CSV and TXT formats, all field names and their corresponding metadata
values should be enclosed within double quotes (“”) e.g., “John Doe”.



Ensure date values are in 'Date Only' or 'Date And Time' format.



Lookup data type is split into 3 types based on the input value provided in the
metadata file and the list to which it refers:
a) Lookup File Name Reference
For lookup field referring to files in a document/picture library, you have to
specify the path and name or the ID of the destination file. DocKIT checks
whether the file exists in the referenced list and assigns the referenced
column value.
Example:
In the example given below, File_Ref lookup column use the path and file
name format:
“Path”,”Modified Date”,”Author Name”,”Post”,"File_Ref"
“C:\Management\Brochures.doc”,”11/06/2002”,”John
Doe”,”CEO”,"folder1/doc1.txt"
“C:\My Sales\Proposals.xls”,”16/08/2002”,”Jane Doe”,”Director”,"20"
For lookup fields referring to items in other list types, you have to specify the
ID of the destination item. DocKIT checks whether the item with the ID exists
in the referenced list and assigns the referenced column value.
Example:
In the example given below, ID_Ref lookup column use the ID format:
“Path”,”Modified Date”,”Author Name”,”Post”,"ID_Ref"
“C:\Management\Brochures.doc”,”11/06/2002”,”John Doe”,”CEO”,"4"
“C:\My Sales\Proposals.xls”,”16/08/2002”,”Jane Doe”,”Director”,"20"
b) Lookup Column Value Reference
In this case you must specify the column value in the metadata file. DocKIT
will search for the value in the corresponding column of the referenced list
and assign the ID of the first item matching the column value to the lookup
column of the imported file, only if the column value exists.
Example:
“Path”,”Modified Date”,”Author Name”,”Post”,"Col_Ref"
“C:\Management\Brochures.doc”,”11/06/2002”,”John Doe”,”CEO”,"Stock
Details"
“C:\My Sales\Proposals.xls”,”16/08/2002”,”Jane Doe”,”Director”,"Accounts"
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c) Lookup User Information Reference
For lookup field referring to 'Web site Users' list, the respective value of the
referred field must be specified in the metadata file. For example, if the
lookup field refers to a user's e-mail ID, then the e-mail ID of the user must
be specified in the metadata. DocKIT will search for the given value in the
corresponding column in the 'Web site Users' list and assign the ID of the user
to the lookup column.
Example:
“Path”,”UserDisplayName", "UserID", "UserMailID", "UserUserName"
“C:\Management\Brochures.doc”,”Nick", "10", "Nick@vyapin.com",
"VYDOMAIN\Nick"
“C:\My Sales\Proposals.xls”,”John", "1", "john@vyapin.com",
"VYDOMAIN\John"
Sample format of a metadata file:
“Path”,”Modified Date”,”Author Name”,”Post”,"Author_Ref"
“C:\Management\Brochures.doc”,”11/06/2002”,”John
Doe”,”CEO”,"folder1/doc1.txt"
“C:\My Sales\Proposals.xls”,”16/08/2002”,”Jane Doe”,”Director”,"doc2.txt"
“C:\My Sales\Demo.ppt”,”09/09/2002”,”David”,”Operations
Manager,"folder1/folder2/doc3.txt"
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6.4 Assign File Properties
1) Once you select 'Assign file properties' option and click on 'Select...' button in the
File Import Settings screen, the screen below will appear.

2) Select the desired File Properties to update in SharePoint.


For all file properties specify the respective SharePoint column name to be
updated. You can specify the Column Name in the respective textboxes.



For 'Category' and 'Keywords' properties, you can select the data type from
the data type drop-down. The data type selected will be applied only when
creating the specified SharePoint columns. The data type for the existing
SharePoint columns will not be modified. If the data type for 'Category' or
'Keywords' property is selected as 'Multi Choice', specify the character
separator used in the source file.



The 'Manager' and 'Company' file properties are applicable for MS-Office
documents only (Word, Excel and PowerPoint).

3) Click OK to proceed and Click Cancel to cancel the operation.
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6.5 Security Settings
DocKIT allows users to map their NTFS source security to SharePoint permissions at the
site and document/picture library level. DocKIT maps the NTFS permissions with the
corresponding site groups and library rights.
DocKIT provides a default mapping of NTFS permission to site group and library rights.
In the case of site group mapping, the NTFS permissions are mapped with the most
likely permission of default site groups. Similarly, in the case of library rights mapping,
the NTFS permissions are mapped with the most likely rights of a library. These default
mappings can be changed by the user while assigning SharePoint permissions from NTFS
source.
The table below explains default security mapping for NTFS to SharePoint site groups:
Site level default security
NTFS Permission

SharePoint Role

Full Control
Special Access (RWXDPO)
Special Access (RWXDP)
Special Access (RXDP)
Special Access (RXDPO)
Special Access (DPO)
Modify
Change
Write
Special Access (RW)
Special Access (RWD)
Special Access (RXD)
Read
No Access
List Folder Contents
Read & Execute
Special Access (R)
Special Access (RX)
Special Access (RWX)
Special Access

Administrator
Administrator
Web Designer
Web Designer
Web Designer
Administrator
Contributor
Contributor
Contributor
Contributor
Contributor
Contributor
Reader
None
Reader
Reader
Reader
Reader
Contributor
Reader

For each NTFS source permission set in the source folders/documents for a user, DocKIT
assigns the user to a site group based on the security mapping. If the user
„MYDOMAIN\John_Doe‟ has „Full Control‟ in one folder and „Read‟ in another folder or
sub-folder, DocKIT assigns the user to both „Administrator‟ and „Reader‟ site groups.
For

example,

the

user

„MYDOMAIN\John_Doe‟

has

„Full

Control‟

of

“F:\Sales_Documents”; DocKIT assigns this user to „Administrator‟ site group.

the

folder
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If the user „MYDOMAIN\John_Doe‟ has „Read, Write and Execute‟ permissions in the
folder “F:\Sales_Documents\Customers”, it assigns „Contributor‟ site group to the user.
Hence, the user „MYDOMAIN\John_Doe‟ is assigned to the „Administrator‟ & „Contributor‟
site groups.
The table below explains default security mapping for NTFS to SharePoint library rights:
Library level default security
NTFS Permission

SharePoint Permissions

Full Control

Manage List Permissions, Manage Lists, Cancel
Checkout, Add/Edit/Delete List Items, View Items,
Manage Personal Views
Manage List Permissions, Manage Lists, Cancel CheckOut, View Items, Add/Edit/Delete List Items Manage
Personal Views
Manage List Permissions, Manage Lists, Add/Edit/Delete
List Items, View Items, Manage Personal Views
Manage List Permissions, Manage Lists, View Items,
Manage Personal Views
Manage List Permissions, Manage Lists, Cancel
Checkout, View Items, Manage Personal Views
Manage List Permissions, Manage Lists, Cancel
Checkout, Add/Edit/Delete List Items, Manage Personal
Views
Add/Edit/Delete List Items, View Items, Manage
Personal Views
Add/Edit/Delete List Items, View Items, Manage
Personal Views
Add/Edit/Delete List Items, Manage Personal Views.

Special Access (RWXDPO)
Special Access (RWXDP)
Special Access (RXDP)
Special Access (RXDPO)
Special Access (DPO)
Modify
Change
Write
Special Access (RW)

Read

Add/Edit/Delete List Items, View Items, Manage
Personal Views
Add/Edit/Delete List Items, View Items, Manage
Personal Views
Add/Edit/Delete List Items, View Items, Manage
Personal Views
View Items, Manage Personal Views

No Access

None

List Folder Contents

View Items, Manage Personal Views

Read & Execute

View Items, Manage Personal Views

Special Access (R)

View Items, Manage Personal Views

Special Access (RX)

View Items, Manage Personal Views

Special Access (RWX)

Add/Edit/Delete List Items, View Items, Manage
Personal Views
View Items, Manage Personal Views

Special Access (RWD)
Special Access (RXD)

Special Access
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For each NTFS source permission set in the source folders/documents for a user, DocKIT
grants

the

user

library

rights

based

on

the

security

mapping.

If

the

user

„MYDOMAIN\John_Doe‟ has „Full Control‟ in one folder and „Read‟ in another folder or
sub-folder, DocKIT grants the user „Manage List Permissions, Manage Lists, Cancel
Checkout, Add/Edit/Delete List Items, View Items, Manage Personal Views‟ rights on the
library. Though the user has only „View Items, Manage Personal Views‟ according to the
„Read‟ permissions in NTFS, it grants the maximum rights based on the NTFS permission
at source.
As stated before, the user can change the default security mapping to suit their
requirements.
Custom Permissions
Apart from the default & custom security mapping of NTFS permissions to site and
library stated above, DocKIT has a provision to customize the security for each
user/group in NTFS at the time of importing folders & documents to SharePoint. A
DocKIT user can define custom permissions for each user at the time of import.
DocKIT compiles a unique list of users and groups that appear in your NTFS source
folders and documents. Each user/group can be added to specific site groups and
granted specific library rights using the custom security permissions. DocKIT custom
permissions interface allows a user to be added to multiple site groups and grant
multiple library rights.
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6.6 Map NTFS Permissions to Site & Library
The screen below shows the Import settings dialog when you click the Import button.
This dialog contains essential information about actions to be taken on folders and
documents.

You

can

map

the

NTFS

permissions

to

SharePoint

site

and

libraries

or

to

document/picture libraries only. If you do not want to map NTFS permissions to
SharePoint, select 'Do not set permissions' option.
Select the appropriate option button in the screen above in 'Step 2 - Site and Library
Permissions' section.
a) Do not import - no permission set for the selected items
b) Site and library - NTFS permissions mapping will apply to both site and library
c) Library only - NTFS permission mapping will apply only for library (e.g.,
Shared Documents)
1) Click Permission button. The Security Mapping screen appears below:
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2) Select the most appropriate SharePoint role for each NTFS permission from the
drop-down. For each NTFS permission granted to a user/group on all folders and
sub-folders (or documents if you are importing only documents), the user/group
will be added to a SharePoint site group mapped in this screen. A user/group will
be added to multiple site groups if he/she has multiple NTFS level permissions on
each folder/sub-folder.
Similarly, select the most appropriate Library Rights for each NTFS permission
from the drop-down. For each NTFS permission granted to a user/group on all
folders and sub-folders (or documents if you are importing only documents), the
user/group will be granted library rights based on the NTFS to Library Rights
mapping.
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3) Click the Custom button to customize NTFS permissions for each user or group in
the source folders & files. You can customize the NTFS permissions for each
user/group for Site and Libraries, depending on the option selected in the Import
settings screen.
If you click the Custom button for Site roles, the screen below appears. For each
unique user and group presented in the list, you can add the user to multiple Site
Groups from the drop-down menu.
NOTE: Since SharePoint does not allow permissions to be defined at the folder
level, the NTFS users/groups can be added to the Site and/or Library depending
on your requirements. DocKIT compiles a unique list of users and groups who
have NTFS permission on the source folders and files that are copied to
SharePoint in the current import session. You can customize the security settings
for each/user in the custom settings screen.
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Select the users and site groups in the list, click the add button to add the
selected users to the selected site groups. Use the CTRL key to select multiple
items in the list.
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You can edit the site groups for a given user/group by selecting the user/group in
the list and clicking the Edit button. You may also double-click on the user/group
to edit the site group.
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If you click the Custom button for Library Rights, the screen below appears. For
each unique user and group presented in the list, you can assign the relevant
Library Rights for each user/group from the drop-down menu.
Select the users and appropriate library rights in the list and Click the Add
button to assign the library rights to the selected set of users.

You can edit the library rights for a user/group by selecting the user in the
bottom list and clicking the Edit button. You may also double- click on the
user/group to edit the library rights.
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4) Click OK button to save changes. Click Cancel to close this dialog without saving
the changes.
5) Click Default button to restore the default NTFS to SharePoint Rights.
6) Click the Save button to save the permission settings.
7) Click Close button to close this window.
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6.7 Create Schedule Task
In the Import settings screen, specify all the required information like External
Metadata, Security, System Date Fields, Invalid character mapping and Document
Status details for import process. Select the „Schedule this process‟ option and Click
{OK} to launch the schedule settings screen.

1) Specify the schedule settings like Task Name (must be unique), Run As user
account and other task details as shown in the screen below. Click 'Set
Password' button to type the password for the Run As user account
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2) Click Advanced button to provide additional information about the task.

3) Click Apply to add the task to the scheduler. The scheduled tasks will be
displayed in a new window as shown below.
NOTE:
 If the password is incorrect, DocKIT scheduler will not be able to run the
task. Please verify the password is correct and synchronized with the user
account at all times.


Use DocKIT application to manage (edit & delete) the scheduled tasks

You can edit and delete the task details using the respective buttons in schedule main
screen.
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6.8 Reading the Activity Log
DocKIT generates an Activity Log for each import session. The activity log is stored in
the “Log” folder of the application installation path. The activity log is appended with the
date

&

time

stamp

for

each

import

session.

E.g.,

C:\Program

Files\DocKIT2003\Log\ActivityLog_3_11_2004_11_24_05.HTM
The Activity log contains 3 main sections:
1) DocKIT header
2) Destination Site information
3) Library information
The details in section are as follows:
1) DocKIT Header:
This section reports DocKIT version used, the start date & time of the import
process, end date & time of import process and the time elapsed for the import to
complete. It also includes the Import Settings specified by the user at the time
of import as a reference.
2) Site URL – denotes the destination site URL
a) Security- This section explains whether the domain users or groups from the
NTFS source folders are assigned to site correctly. If all of domain
users/groups are added successfully to the site then “All users are assigned
successfully” message will be displayed in Remarks column. If for any reason,
the NTFS users/groups could not be added to the site, the list of user/group
accounts that could not be added to the site and the corresponding error
message will be displayed in the table. You can also view a detailed security
report showing NTFS permissions on the source folders/files and the
corresponding mapping to SharePoint Site security set through DocKIT.
3) Library Name - denotes the destination library name.
a) Security - If all of the domain users/groups are added to the library, then “All
users are assigned successfully” message will be displayed. If for any reason,
the NTFS users/groups could not be added to the library, the list of
user/group accounts that could not be added to the library and the
corresponding error message will be displayed in the table. You can also view
a

detailed

security

report

showing

NTFS

permissions

on

the

source

folders/files and the corresponding mapping to SharePoint Library rights set
through DocKIT.
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b) Column Creation- If new Columns are created in the library using DocKIT,
the remarks of the new column will be displayed in this section. If the Column
already exists in the destination library, “Already exists” message will appear
in the Remarks section.
c) Document Import - This section states the source folders and documents,
file size, destination location and remarks. The Remarks section records the
status of the import process for each folder/document, along with the errors
(if any).
NOTE: If the user imports folders and documents into multiple libraries,
DocKIT Activity Log reports each library activity in separate sections

6.9 Create Site by Using DocKIT
Click Create Site in the connect window to create a new site or sub-site under the
current site. The screen below shows the Create Site window.

1) Enter the title, description and web site address.
2) Select the permission type.
3) Select the site template, Click Create button.
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6.10 Create a Document or Picture Library by Using DocKIT
1) Right Click on the Document Libraries.

2) Enter a name and description for the new document library in the name
textbox.
3) Select Yes/No to maintain document versions for the library.
4) Select Yes/No to add the library in Quick Launch.
5) Select a Document Template from the drop-down menu.
6) Click Create button.
To create a Picture Library, Right Click on the Picture Libraries. And follow the
steps as above.
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6.11 Manage Site Permissions
Click 'Manage Site Permissions' in the right click menu to manage permission for the
currently connected site.

The screen below shows the Manage Site Permissions window. This window shows all
the users, domain-groups, site-groups and cross-site groups for the current site.

You can create a new site group or add a new user to the site using the respective
buttons at the bottom.
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6.12 Add a Site Group by using DocKIT
Click 'Add Site Group' button from "Manage Permissions" right-click menu for a site.

Enter the Site Group Name and Description. Select the necessary rights before
clicking the 'Create' button.
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6.13 Add a New User to Site by using DocKIT
You can add a new user and assign the user to site group(s) using this screen. Click on
Add user button, add user dialog is shown.

1) Enter the user name, or cross site group to the user name text box.
2) Enter the e-mail id (optional).
3) Select the site groups from the list.
4) Click 'Add User' to add the new user to the site
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6.14 View Column Details
Right click on the library. Select 'View Columns' from the menu to view the column
details.
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7.1 View schedule tasks
In the main DocKIT application window, Click Schedule Manager button in toolbar.

New window will display the current status of the scheduled tasks and its related
settings.
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To view the History of currently selected/all scheduled tasks, Click Show History
button.
Schedule History screen will be displayed as below. Schedule History summarizes the
task details such as start date/time, end date/time, status of the task and links to the
metadata extraction error log and activity log for each task. To view the {Error Log}
and {Activity Log} associated with a specific import task, Click the respective
hyperlinks to view the log information.
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NOTE: The Status of an import process will show as 'Incomplete' if:


Software evaluation period expires.



Metadata file is not found in the specified location or not accessible.



There is a mismatch in the column list from the time of creating the import
task and metadata extraction.



Metadata file is not in expected format ('Path' not available in first column).



Any errors returned by SharePoint during the upload process

To view the current status of the running schedule
Click the task name, which enables the "Show Status" button, if it is running.
Click Show Status button to view the status information as below:

NOTE: Status information shows the process item out of total number of items.
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7.2 Edit & Delete a Schedule Task
Click on Schedule Manager in toolbar to launch the schedule settings screen.

1) To edit a task, select the Task and Click Edit Task button.
2) Task details window will appear. Make necessary changes and Click Apply to
save task information.
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NOTE:


Conditional Schedule screen will appear for tasks created using pre-set
conditions for import.



You can modify schedule details and conditions only.

3) To delete a task, Select task from DocKIT Import Schedule Manager Window
and Delete Task button to delete a schedule task.

.
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8.1 Create Conditional Import Task
DocKIT allows you to import files from multiple folder locations to a destination library, if
certain conditions (or rules) are satisfied. You can run the import process at scheduled
intervals. You can define rules based on file created date, last modified date field, file
type filters and metadata values. After specifying the folders to import and the
destination library, you can define the rules to be satisfied for DocKIT to import files to
the destination library. DocKIT will automatically import only the files that satisfy the
conditions (or rules) at predefined intervals.
Conditional Import is an independent tool in DocKIT to enable users to import files from
specific folder locations periodically to the destination library, based on certain
predefined rules.
1) Click the Conditional Import button in toolbar in application main window.
2) Task - You can create a new task for conditional import.
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a) Enter unique Task Name for the new task. You will receive an error message,
if a task with the same name already exists.
b) Enter source path in the textbox and click Add button to add source path to
the list. Adding source path does not check the existence of the path and will
be checked at task run time only.
c) Click Browse button to select source folders you wish to import files from.
You can select any number of source folders. To remove a folder from the list,
Select folder name from list and Click Remove button.

NOTE: You can also remove the selected folder by deselecting the selected
folder in the browse window.


Select Create top level folders checkbox to create the folders that were
added for import.



Select Import files and retain source folder structure option to import
the files and the folders by maintaining the folder structure as in source.



Select Import files and ignore source folder structure (Set appropriate
action for duplicate file names) option to import only the files and ignoring
the folder structure.
NOTE: Ensure that you have selected appropriate action to be performed if
the file already exists in the library, in the Action tab to handle the situation
where the sub-folders have files with same name.
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Select Import files in the top level folder only option to import the files
that are directly under the added folder(s). This ignores the sub-folders and
files in them.

d) Click Browse button to specify the destination Folder. You can specify only
one destination library in a conditional import task.
e) Select Apply Import Settings checkbox and Click Import Settings to
specify the Site Import Settings or Area Import Settings. The import settings
allows you to specify the external metadata file to associate with the import,
map NTFS permissions to destination site/area and library, date settings and
document status.
3) Rules - Specify the rules based on which import process is executed.

a) Created Date:


'Changed from the last import' - DocKIT imports only new documents added
to the source folder since the last import. DocKIT tracks the documents
imported during the previous import session (using conditional import tool)
and imports the newly added documents.



'Since <date>' - DocKIT imports documents created after the specified date
value.



'Date range' - DocKIT imports documents created between the date range
values.
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b) Modified Date:


'Changed from the last import' - DocKIT imports documents modified in the
source folder since the last import based on last modified date field. DocKIT
tracks the documents' last modified date in the previous import session (using
conditional import tool) and imports documents that have been modified since
the last import.



'Changed within this week' - DocKIT imports documents modified within the
week.



'Changed within this month' - DocKIT import documents modified within the
month.



'Date range' - DocKIT imports documents modified between the date range
values.
NOTE: Rules between Created Date and Last Modified Date can be a logical
{OR} / {AND}. You have to check Created Date & Last Modified Date
checkboxes if you wish to build a rule based on both date fields. Use {OR}
operator if any one date field condition needs to be satisfied. Use the {AND}
operator if both date field conditions have to be satisfied.

c) Apply File Types: DocKIT imports document based on the specified file
types. By default, all file types will be selected. Click {File Types} button to
specify the file types (e.g., Word documents, PDF, Excel etc.) you wish to
import as shown in the screen below:
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d) Metadata Filters: DocKIT allows you to import documents based on
metadata values (from external metadata file) you have provided for current
import session. You can use this feature if you like to import documents based
on its properties e.g., Author='John Doe', Department='Sales& Marketing'.
Please ensure you have referenced the external metadata file in Import
Settings screen if you like to build rules based on metadata values. Click
{Filter...} to view the metadata filter window as shown below:

You can specify the conditions by selecting the column name and by selecting
the corresponding values with necessary operator. You can specify the
mathematical operators such as >, =, >= etc. to define your query. Complex
queries can be generated with the help of brackets '(' & ')' and logical
operators 'AND' & 'OR'.
Click {Show Metadata} button to view the metadata values defined in the
external

metadata

file.

You

will

see

the

metadata

values

given

in

Excel/TXT/CSV in a grid format.
Click {Verify} button to view the list of items that satisfy the rules specified
in metadata conditions.
Finally, Click {OK} button to apply the conditions
NOTE:


Except Created Date and Modified Date fields, all other fields use a logical {AND}
between them i.e., if you opt for File Types and Metadata Filter, DocKIT import
documents only if both conditions are satisfied.
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DocKIT creates one additional version if the files get imported along with the
metadata due to system environment constraints.

4) Action - Specify the actions to be performed by DocKIT during and after the
import process.

a) Action to be performed if a file with the same name already exists in the
destination location:
i.

Don't overwrite - DocKIT won't import the document, if it already exists.

ii.

Overwrite file - DocKIT will delete the destination file and create a new
file. All file versions will be deleted.

iii.

Create a new version - DocKIT will create the file as a new version. In
order to create a new version, suppose the file is in checkout state, then
Checked out by currently logged on user
Leave as is: DocKIT will not import the file.
Check in the file & create new version: DocKIT will check in the file and
create the source file as a new version. Hence, two versions will be
created.
Cancel Checkout the file & create new version: DocKIT cancels the
checked out version and will create the source file as a new version.
Hence, only one version will be created.
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Checked out by another user
Leave as is: DocKIT will not import the file.
Cancel Checkout the file & create new version: DocKIT cancels the
checked out version and will create the source file as a new version.
b) Delete imported sub-folders and files from source: Delete the source subfolder & files after the import process is complete. This clean-up may be useful if
you do not want to import the same set of files over again in the next schedule
import process.
5) Schedule - Specify schedule details for the conditional import task.

6) View Summary - Task summary of the conditional import process settings.
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7) Click OK to save the conditional import task or Click Cancel to close this screen.
NOTE: The conditional import task will not run if the password is incorrect for the
given user account.
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9.1 Troubleshooting
If and when a problem arises, please forward the following files to support@vyapin.com
to revert back to you with a solution. These files will be available where DocKIT is
installed.
1) Activity Log file - e.g., C:\Program Files\DocKIT2003\Log\DocKITActivityLog-1609-2002_12-16-34.html
2) Error Log File - e.g., C:\Program Files\DocKIT2003\Log\DocKITErrorLog.txt
NOTE:
For Schedule and Conditional Import Processes, the Activity Log and Error Log files will
be generated under the respective task folder in Schedule folder.
1) Activity Log file - e.g., C:\Program Files\DocKIT2003\Schedule\schtask1_9-232004_10-46-00_AM\ActivityLog_9_23_2004_10_46_01.html
2) Error Log File - e.g., C:\Program Files\DocKIT2003\Schedule\schtask1_9-232004_10-46-00_AM\DocKITErrorLog.txt
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